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Kicker: Lawyer T. Vijendreran (fifth from left) acting for PCAM,with PCAMpresident Ang Tan Loong (seventh from left) and members
of PCAMfilingan application at the Sh~h AlamHigh Court on the MPSJ lopsided ruling.

Pest control firms
take MPSJ to court
They seek removal of directive to register and pay deposit
declayed null and void.
According to PCAM executive director
AndrooSung,the MPSjrequirement is a violation of the fundamental rights to free trade of
m control companies ar:e crying foul its members other pest control operators.
over a directive by the Subang jaya
Sung said that. the imposition of the
MunicipalCouncil(MPSj)requiring pest deposits Was an unwarranted interference
control operators to register with a panel set by the MPSj into the private contractual
up byit.
.
dealings between the operators and the cusThey have described as preposterous, the tomers.
MPSjdecisionrequiringpest control operators
Businesses,especially restaurants, eateries,
to pay a RM3,OOO
deposit to be registered on food establishments and other food-related
industries, have been warned thal their
the panel.
OnWednesday,the Pest ControlAssociation licenceswould not be renewed if they do not
of Malaysia(PCAM)fileda petition in the Shah engage the pest control operators registered
Alam High Court to have the MPSjdecision with the MPSjpanel.
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Sung said that since May last year, the PCAM

had protested against the MPSj rulings and
had written several letters to the council.
objecting to the rule.
"We had several meetings with the MPSj to
explain why we are not happy with its ruling.
Since it has turned a deaf ear to us, we have no
choice but to resort to the court to fight for our
rights," he said.
Since the MPSj came qut with the ruling in
May last year, the PCAMhas been inundated
with calls from its members and the public
pertaining to the alleged high-handel;iness of
the MPSj in compelling the business and
industrial operators to engage only pest control operators of ,one consortium.

